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Prologue Takla Ket. Days, months, years had he searched the mountains of Takta Ker forthe ancient hivecityof the Ustanah. Lanala was as much help in the quest as were the ceaseless ramblings of the simpletons who lived in the area. No one cared about the secrets of a lost race. All they wanted was to watch the trees sway or the birds fly. The fools had no idea what power the secrets of the insects might reveal. But he did. Thralanoss considered himself the greatest of the edeinos. Surely no otJ>e, n!pIile oould match his battle rage, or his keen wit. Thrakmossalsocons;deredhimselfthe voice of reason in a world of careless, carefree children who had nothing better to do than dance around the jungle and charge into combat without the slightest inkling of a plan. The aging reptilesatona largestone and rested his weary bones, propping up his crippled leg as he stared at the misty jungle. Soon, he began to sleep, and as he did he thought about the events that had led him to these stark mountains. His father hadn't been like theothers. He had been a veteran of one of the Saar's many wars "beyond Lanala," and had even brought back a skull rumored to belong to a great leader of theenemy Balians. Theywere a people much like the edeinos, but they worshipped the god the Jakatts knew in their mythos as Stalek, or Death. At first, Thralcmoss hadn't understood why his father would bring back a "'dead thing, and neither had the tribe. EventuaUy however, Thrakmoss began to love and appreciate theartifact, unknowingly spending more and more time with a taUsmanofDeath-worshippers.FmaUy,as had his father, the reality of the young edeinos was subtly altered by the talisman. Now he had insight and appreciation into things the tribe could not understand ... and would never approve of. One day, the optant of the tribe It



decided he could tolerate the biasphemingof Keta Kalles no longer,and had Thra1cmoss' father staked before the others to repent his sins and renounce the worship of Death. But he was a proud being and clung tenaciously to his beliefs - thus he was puttodeath. The talisman was thrown intoa ravineand theyoungThrakmoss exiled. The young edeinos wept for many days and "",yed to LanaIa 10, help, but he had long since fallen from her grace. Eventually realizing this, he crept back into the ravine where the optant had thrown the precious skull. After several hours of searching he found the thing, but would forever limp due to an unfortunate encounter with a hungry ropraj. Had the tribe not abandoned him, it would have been a simple matter to have healed the fractured limb. The cripplinj!; of his leg and the stubbornness or his tribe left lhralcmoss a bitter creature.



Thrakmoss awoke. Such reminiscing was not for him. He hobbled back onto his weary legs and began to look once again for an entrance to the Ustanah lairs. As he adjusted the tattered robes which set him apart from all others of his race, he noticed a strange and wondrous thing. Staring at him from above the rocky cliff, o~ scured by decades of jungle growth, was the scowling, stony face of an Ustanah. Startled at first, he quickly realized thatitwasonly a rockyrepresentation of the insectoid's features. What a strange race to carve their images into the very surface of a rock! What wondrous tools they must have had to achieve such a monumental feat! Certainhehaddiscoveredagrand entrance into the city, Thralcmoss pushed aside the thick vegetation and found a large hole leading deep into the earth. His lean; of the dreaded ropraj went with him.. and he was at first reluctant to enter; but eventually he mastered this fear and ventured into the ruins of a forgotten race. Strange moss seemed to grow ev-



erywhere and illuminate the cavern with an eerie greenish glow. His foot hit something in the pale light and he reached down to pick it up. 1t felt similar to a freshly blessed brockt shoot, but was much heavier. Thrakmoss' keen mind instantly deduced that this was a weapon and he began to swing it about, cackling ecstatically. Suddenly thetentaclesof the ropraj were everywhere, flailing about in an attempt to grasp the limbs of its intended prey. Thrakmoss swung the Ustanah weapon wildly and watched in amazement as it sliced neatly through the tentacles of the beast. His body raced with exhilaration and he danced about the muck-like creature, stabbing, hacking, and slicing it into a thousand bloody pieces. Afteran how of taking revenge for his crippled leg. Thrakmoss passed out from exhaustion and slept in the cool dampness of thecavem. When he finally awoke, he was filled with the confidence of a warrior-born anew and ventured deeper into the venerable necropolis. The wonders that Thrakmoss found in the Ustanah hives were numerous. Everywhere he looked, hesaw the terrible savagery of the insects, never noticing the beauty of the defiant race. He examined their instruments of war, and ignored their crafts and artwork. He ripped off their armor, ignoring their adornments. Thrakmoss cared not for the proud accomplishments of an extinct rulture, he wished only to exploit their methods of war to wreak revenge on those he blamed for his father's death and his own exile: the optants of his tribe, and the SaM himself - Baruk Kaah. Weeks later, Thra1cmoss ventured down from the mountains of the Ustanah and traveled to the area in which his old tribe had roamed. He found them mirarulously nearby and used the weapons of the Ustanah to slay the elders in their sleep. The optants,someofthemsonsofthepriest who had murdered his father, were
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beheaded. their corpses thrown into thecentralarea of the camp. A blooded warrior now. Thrakmoss stole into the night. completely unseen. Now revenged on his bibe. he rehuned to the Ustanah lair and began to plottheendofBarukKaah, hewhooe devotion to Lanala kept the edeinos from achieving their true destiny. For months. he continued to explore the ruins in an attempt to find something that would allow him to extract his vengeance. Finally. while searching through an ancient burial pit. an event both horrible and wondrousoccurred. Something within the pit of bones stirred. Thrakmoss knew no ropraj could survive this far down in the caverns, nor could any other creature he knew of. He was filled with terror. but could not tear his eyes from the sight. Suddenly the remains of the insectoids began to move as if directed by some dark will. As he gawked, the bones and carapaces swirled together and began to form some sort of monstrous figure! In a matter of moments, a three headed reptile wielding a terriblebone weapon had taken shape in front of the terrified Thrakmoss. He recognized it from the legends of Keta J"U
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